
Advent calendar from folding boxes
Instructions No. 2058

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours

A homemade Advent Calendar one does not always automatically mean that it takes a lot of time and
material. For this Advent Calendar one we have already used ready-made folding Kraft paper boxes and
Advent numbers decorated Satin ribbon them with glitter paper.

Choose your desired colours from the glitter paper mix. Cut a total of 24 Paper stripswith a width of 4 cm. Cover the back of
the paper with double-sided paper and Adhesive tapestick it in the middle of the paper boxes. Now fold the boxes together.

Cut 24 pieces from Satin ribbon with approx. 45 cm length. Choose the colours you like best. Stick a strip of double-sided
Adhesive tapeglitter paper in the middle of the glitter paper and attach the cut-to-size paper to Satin ribbon it. Close the
front Ribbon with a bow. Finally, glue the Advent numbers on the folding boxes 

You can either collect the finished boxes in a small box or crate or you can hang the small boxes on one. You can use
Advent Calendar small gifts, sweets or nice messages as a filling for the box. Or how about homemade cookies in the first
door?



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

12148 VBS Folding Box "Square", 6 pcs. 1

12129 Sticker "Advent numbers" winter joys 1

644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1

132480 VBS Contour cutter 1

VBS Folding Box "Square", 6 pcs.

3,29 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-folding-box-square-6-pcs-a228792/


14088 Satin ribbon "Uni", 6 mmIvory 1

Article number Article name Qty
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